Walk out of Silk Mill Shop.

1.

Where can you park your bike?

Bicycle parking area sign posted spaces for bikes in their grounds

Cross Winchester Street, turn right to go over bridge

2. What risk is above the river?
Risk of falling, do not climb. Sign from Southern Water.

Continuing along Winchester Street, stay on this side of the road, although some answers may be on
the other side.

3. What is the ‘high load route’?
Min 6.5m over road. On pole above Winchester Road sign

4.

What number buses to Winchester can you catch from here?

59 and 86. (bus stop by litter bin)

5. If you did not want to be found – where would you go?
Hides Close

6. Where can you get your BBQ fuel?
Burnaby Stores Premier Inn
7. What time is the last collection in the area
6.45 pm from Basingstoke Delivery office. (Post box outside 875 Winchester Street).

8. Where could David live who designed Princess Diana’s Wedding dress
Emmanuel, 85 Winchester Street.

Cross the road to The Weir

9. Where do the posh nannies live?
Norland, 4 The Weir

10. What is the max speed limit for walking with a child?
30

11. Who made the fence?
Grange Fencing Ltd, Weston

12. Where can you make a fruit pie?
Appletree cottage

13. Who should you phone when the light flashes?
Southern Water Emergency Telephone 0845 278 0845

14. Where can you die?
Danger of Death Keep off sign on power supply pole on Wier lane.

Turn right into path after the bridge by Fulling Mill
15. Where is the lifebuoy?
On white sign hanging off fence at Fulling Mill
16. How can you be seen if you are fishing where you shouldn’t be?
CCTV in Operation sign on bridge over River Test
17. What animals are not allowed in the River Test?
Dogs
Proceeding along the footpath
18. How many solar panels can you see?
19 panels on both houses near Church

19. When do Brown Trout spawn?
Between November and February (sign on The Brown Trout life cycle)

Turn left and cross over to church

20. Who is the Area Dean for All Hallows Church?
David Roche

Return, keeping church on your left walking along Church Street.

21. What cottage do you have to mow?
Lawn Cottage

22. Where is the Chase?
44 Church Street
23. Where does Ben Wells live?
26 Church Street

24. When was the Dogs (Fouling of Land) Act started?
1996

25. Where do you go to get to Great Lane?
Go up Fairclose

26. What cant you do at the Fire Station?
No parking or turning
27. Where do Wheeler and Co. Chartered Accountants reside?
The Shrubbery, 14 Church Street

28. Who is the car park for?
Patrons only
29. Name of bags who was also a previous Prime Minister
Gladstones (The hand bag shop)
30. What do you need to focus on?
Focus on Hair (next to Kudos Coffee Shop)

31. How far is Winchester?
12 miles.

32. Whats the dead centre of Whitchurch?
Southern Co-op Funeral Centre

At the roundabout cross the road towards Village Bakery

33. Who is Testbourne Parishes twinned with
Neavic – sur – l’isle Dordogne.

Cross the road over zebra crossing and proceed up London Street (with the White Hart Hotel on your
left walking up the right hand side pavement.

34. When was the White Hart Hotel established?
1461

35. Who do you phone for servicing and repairs?
01256 892168 (Clancys garage)
36. Who do you phone for Breakdown and Recovery?
01256 892099
37. Where is there a colourful way to travel?
Blue Rickshaw. (Fish and chips/authentic oriental cooking)

38. How long has the Whitchurch Amateur Dramatic Society (WADS) been in Whitchurch?
1958

39. Where would you go for a hanging?
Lynch Hill

40. What happened on March 31st 1902 at the ex Chapel?
Mrs H. Tilling laid a stone.

Cross Test Road and continue along London Street

41. When was the County Police Station built

1862.

42. Where children used to go?
The Old School House, 66 London Street.

43. Total milage on the sign?
132 miles

Turn right into Town Mill Lane, crossing the Mill Stream, carrying on up the lane.

44. Where can you find a water pump in their garden?
Town Mill Cottage

45. What year was this cottage built?
1994

46. How many miles is the Circular Mill Trail Walk.
Up to 7 miles

As the lane opens out at the end, take the right hand lane, over the bridge (Town Mill is on your
right).
Keep to the right path towards the metal school gate and take the path on the right so the
school is on your left and the River Test is on your right.
This is a leisurely stroll for you to enjoy. The lane opens up to McFauld Way. Go straight down
the road ahead.
As you turn right by the houses (BEFORE THE PLAYGROUND AND NOT THE SIGNPOSTED
FOOTPATH) is our next question:

47. What is another name for Penny Lane?

4 Farthings

Carry on down this lane, with the hedge on your left and the houses on your right. Continuing
straight down to the end (along side the last house) going through the kissing gate. Walk alongside
the brick wall on your left and another house on your right down this lane to the end when you will
come out onto the main road opposite the Silk Mill and the end of your journey.

48.

